OMEGA
Mitsubishi Japan

Construction Hull
Steel
Year
1985/2009
Engines
2 x YANMAR 2000 Hp
Lying
Monaco
Flag
Greek
in 17 cabins

Length
82.60m
Beam
11.58m
Cruising Speed
15 knots
Price
EUR 67,000,000
Accommodation 32 guests

Main Machinery
LOA: 82.6m
Beam: 11.58m
Draught:4.3m
Range: 4500 nm
Classification: B.V Solas
Tank Capacity: 200,000 ltrs
Refit: 2009
Cruising Speed : 15 knots
Maximum Speed: 17 knts

The famous 83 meter Luxury Motor Yacht O'MEGA is able to accommodate and entertain up to 32 guests in luxury.
O' Mega ensures the comforts of a large spacious private yacht but also the success of your entertaining or special
corporate events. Her large conference room is directly accessed from the main salon and provides the privacy
required. Relax in the massage parlor, exercise in the gymnasium/yoga studio, rejuvenate with your private beautician,
work out in the gymnasium and let loose in the indoor and outdoor Jacuzzi
Explore the wonders of the sea with scuba diving, snorkeling and fishing, or enjoy the thrill of jet- skiing windsurfing
and water-skiing. Entertain yourself and your guests or work associate in the cinema/conference room and move on
the piano bar after sunset.
Experience life as a king in your floating palace...Her gracious interior has mahogany paneling, built-in furniture,
custom made linens and carpets, and handmade fabrics. The fully equipped business center on board includes satellite
LAN access, conference Call facilities, and notebooks with GSM internet access.
The accommodation is made up of 1 Master, 1 Upper VIP, 4 VIP, 5 Double and 5 Twin cabins, is set to the highest
standards. Built under international "Safety of Life At Sea (SOLAS) regulations the O' Mega guarantees guests safety
without compromising comfort and elegance. Take pleasure in your holidays or seize the opportunity to enjoy the
privilege of a meeting/conference on board.

Acommodation

Main Saloon: Located on the main deck, the main salon is gracefully designed with flamed mahogany in ample
spaces and is suitable for many moments of pleasure, relaxation and party gatherings. The most up to date audio visual
equipment will surely keep your party nights at the top of your guests list.
Upper Saloon: Welcome your guests with a cocktail, enjoy romantic moments by the piano bar, or have a soothing
drink in the Upper Salon. Sink into the oversized sofas and chat for hours or enjoy a film on the 50" plasma TV with
full surround system and satellite TV access.
The Dining Room: Adjacent to the main salon, Gourmet cuisine is server in the formal dining room that comfortably
seats up to 32 guests and is an ideal opportunity for one to arrange a seated dinner party in an elegant environment.
The crew of O' Mega has been trained to provide five star services to even the most discerning clientele.
Owner Suite: Located on the upper deck, the master suite offers a remarkable panoramic view. Designed with grace
and elegance, featuring a king-sized bed, office corner, library, large walk in closet and equipped with 42" plasma TV
with full surround system, DVD, satellite TV access, HI-Fi system, personal computer, and internet access, the master
cabin is definitely above 5 star standards. Elegance and grace continue in the yellow onyx marble bathroom which
has a bathtub, shower and Jacuzzi, and all the amenities for him and her to help one unwind with bubble bath or
revitalize in the Jacuzzi.
Vip Cabin: The five VIP cabins have nothing to envy from the master cabin, The VIP suite that is located on the
bridge deck is ideal for honeymooners and the other four on the upper level deck provide luxury and comfort to the
highest degree. All of the VIP cabins are equipped with queen sized and magnificent Marble bathrooms that are
decorated with the fines materials.
Double Cabin: Located on the main deck, the five double cabins are designed with the same detail and luxurious
manner of the rest of the areas aboard O' Mega. All double cabins offer plasma TV and CD/DVD full surround system,
as well as tailor-made linen and handmade fabrics.
Twin Cabin: The five twin cabins that are situated on the main deck are all fitted with Plasma TV screens, marble
bathrooms with Jacuzzi bathtubs or showers as well as oil paintings of famous Italian and Greek artists that give a
unique atmosphere.

On Decks: Enjoy life at sea on the spacious exterior deck areas. Sunbathe in luxury and comfort by the Jacuzzi on
the sun deck allowing you to be spoiled by the discrete yet attentive crew on board. Dine outdoors on the upper deck
enjoying your meal with the uninterrupted sea view, or compose small party gatherings and receptions for your guests
under the ideal scenery of lighted island ports during the evenings.
Guest Accommodation Accommodates 32 guests in 16 cabins : 1 Owner’s Cabin, 5 VIP cabins, 5 Double cabins, 5
Twin C

